
Website Address: 
Additional address(es): 

Website Credentials
Login URL: 

Username: 

Password: 

FTP (File Transfer Protocol)
Host:

Username: 

Password:

Domain
Registrar:

Account Username:

Account Password:

Hosting
Provider:

Account Username:  

Account Password:

Current Hosting Plan*:

Email
Provider: 

Info: 

IT Contact 
Company:

Contact: 

Phone:

Email:

Mailing Address: 

* WordPress Hosting Requirements
ǈǵ PHP version 5.2.4 or greater
ǈǵ MySQL version 5.0.15 or greater or any version 

of MariaDB
ǈǵ (Optional) (Required for Multisite) Apache mod_

rewrite module (for clean URIs known as Permalinks)

Additional Information
Please provide additional information, ideas, comments and suggestions for your website:

important website information
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_____  NEW WEBSITE              
_____  REFRESH                
_____  REBUILD

Timeline
Start Date:
Desired Launch Date:

Budget

Goal(s)
List 1-3 goals/expectations for your new website.
Examples include:
1 - Created five leads per month for the next 12 months.
2 - Provide visitors with contact and purchasing information in one or two clicks.
3 - Online sales of $2500 per month for the next 12 months.

1. 
2. 
3.

Preferences
Provide links to websites to that you like.
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ

  
Provide links to websites that you don’t like.
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ
ǈǵ

3rd-party integration(s)
Advertising
Appointment Scheduling
Biographies
Blog
Blog Management
Document Library
Donations
Email Newsletter
Event Calendar
Event Registration
FAQs

Form - Contact
Form – Sales
Form - Volunteer
Forum
FAQs
Help Center
Landing Page(s)
Media Mentions
Membership Options
News Feed
Photo Galleries
Photo Sliders

Photo Management
Popups
Portfolio
Pricing Tables
Proofing Tools
Reviews
Search - Basic
Search - Extended
Security
Shopping Cart
Shopping Catalog
Site Subscriptions

Social Media Links
Social Media Feeds
Social Media Sharing
Streaming
Testimonials
Users - Multiple Permission 
Levels
Video
White paper downloads
 
 
 

Functions
Circle all functions to be included on the website:

OTHER

ABOUT MY PROJECT
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Sitemap
Sitemaps are organized lists or flow chart diagrams that show connections between web pages, web page trees, and website 

Brand Guidelines

Page Copy/Text

_____  I will be providing a sitemap.              
_____  I need assistance creating a sitemap.                

_____  I will be providing brand guidelines.              
_____  Brand guidelines are not available.               

_____  I will be providing page copy/text.             
_____  I need assistance writing page copy/text.
_____  All page copy needs to be written as part of this project.    

Reference:
https://yoast.com/complete-guide-seo-copywriting/         

NOTES:

NOTES:

Photographs & Images

_____  I will be providing photographs and images.             
_____  Photoshoot is needed.
_____  Stock photography is needed.        

NOTES:

NOTES:

Other Visual Elements
Please describe any other visual elements that the site is to include:
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Additional Information
Please provide additional information, ideas, comments and suggestions for your website:

Website Access 
With a WordPress website you can have an unlimited number of users who can update and change the website. Please provide 
the following information for each of your users and indicated which level of permission you would like them to have.

WORDPRESS PERMISSION LEVELS
ǈǵ Administrator (all access)
ǈǵ Editor (publish posts and manage own posts and those of others)
ǈǵ Author (publish and manage their own posts
ǈǵ Contributor (write and manage own posts but not publish or upload media files)
ǈǵ Subscribe (read-only)

Name
Password
Email 
Permission Level

Name
Password
Email 
Permission Level

Name
Password
Email 
Permission Level

Name
Password
Email 
Permission Level
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